
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Battle of the Planets 

By: Jeffy 

Chapter: 1 finding out 

 

It all started one sunny morning bright and 

early. Serenity woke up suddenly (THUD)!!!  

“Ow my head!” she said as she looked back at the 

top bunk. She could already tell it was Monday 

by how unexcited she was to go down stairs. Jupiter 

was laying in her bed chewing on her squeaky 

bunny. Serenity groaned, “Oh why does it have to 

be Monday?” 

“Dogs are lucky. All you ever have to do is play 

eat sleep, play eat sleep,” stated Serenity 

(Knock knock) “Serenity will you please get 

up and go to the store? We don’t have any bread for 

toast.” Her mother walked in. “Eww it smells like 

sweaty tennis shoes!”  

“Mom I’ll be down in a minute!” 

 She opened up her closet, “Jupiter what should I 

wear?” 



 Jupiter jumped up and tugged down a neon 

pink tank top and some jean shorty shorts.  

“Good choice!” said Serenity 

 Serenity got on her socks, clean underwear, 

pink tank top, jean shorty shorts, kneepads, elbow 

pads, and helmet. Serenity ran down the hall with 

Jupiter hot on her heels yipping and barking with 

joy “Yip woof”  

 Serenity slid on the linoleum floor on her 

kneepads and played the air guitar like a pro. 

 “Hash tag Michal Jaxon moment,” said her 

mom. 

 “Thanks I’ve been working on it” 

  “Well you’ve done good, if I do say so I,” 

complimented her father. 

 “Mom will you pack me some dry rub buffalo 

wings for lunch?” asked serenity 

 “Sure honey bunches of oats,” teased her mom. 

 “Mom you know I don’t like it when you call 

me that.” 



 “Ok I know that honey I was just testing you. 

Oh and will you take this list to the store? “Said 

her mother as she handed serenity a folded up list.  

As serenity unfolded it, it went all of the way 

down to the floor. “Mom I’m five foot tall and this 

thing touches the floor wow!”   

 With that serenity and Jupiter ran out the 

front door Jupiter sat down on the front of 

serenity’s skateboard and the two of them rode to 

the store. Jupiter had the damp smelly air running 

through her little nose and her ears were flapping 

all around (flap slap flap slap). Right when they 

got to the store, they locked up her skateboard and 

walked into the store. When Serenity was half 

way through the list her phone buzzed “Ok mom I 

don’t get why you have to call me. I’m already half 

way through the list Ok yay OK!” 

 “What are you talking about Serenity?” 

  “Oh my gosh, I’m so sorry Lindysalen!!!!!”  

 “Oh it’s ok Serenity. No need to worry.” 

 “What’s up?” 



 “I can’t talk long just come to my planet!” 

  Serenity ran out and got her skateboard. She 

told Jupiter to go home. Serenity ran through the 

forest. She was running along when her hand hit 

one of the birch trees. It sliced her hand open with 

the sharp bark.  

“What in the world?” Serenity said startled. 

 She had forgot that the trees had spikes on 

them. She ran the rest of the way home in distress 

and pain. When she got home, she put the groceries 

on the counter, ran like her butt was on fire, flung 

the bathroom cabinet open, sprayed the 

antibacterial spray on the wound, got the stiches, 

and stitched herself up. She put a bandage on it 

and ran out into the middle of the subdivision. 

She threw the skate board bearing onto the ground. 

It had the word lavender lopes engraved on it. 

“Whatever that meant,” she always said in 

wonderment. 

 It exploded into a giant blue and purple dust 

everywhere. Then everything held still except for 



Jupiter, sweet Jupiter. She was sitting on the grass 

in front of her tree. Serenity ducked down as a 

blue portal exploded from the ground. She jumped 

through it. Jupiter’s tree opened up and she jumped 

through it barking like super dog roof bowwow roof 

howwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww. Then Jupiter 

saw serenity in the portal and started doggie 

paddling over to Serenity. Serenity saw her and 

she leaped out and caught Jupiter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter: 2 the long haul 

 (Boom thud) Serenity landed with Jupiter 

tight in between her arms. “What in the world?” 

She coughed up purple dust. “Yum, this tastes like 

grape fun dip!” She stood up. “Where in the purple 

planet am I?” 

 She got out her GPS. She always had it on her 

just in case if this ever happened. She looked 

around. It was very dry like what you would 

picture when you thought of a desert, but less 

yellow and gray and more PURPLE. She walked 

for a long time in one direction until she was 

looking at her phone. Luckily Jupiter jumped up 

and barked in Serenity’s face.  

“JUPITER BAD DOG. DON’T JUMP UP LIKE 

THAT!!!!!!!!!!!!” Then she looked out in front of her 

and there was a giant cliff. “OMG Jupiter you just 

saved my chops! Thank you, thank you so very 

much!” 

    Then they followed the ridge they thought it 

would never end, until they found a bridge.  



“What in the world?”(Ring ring) Serenity 

picked up her phone.  

“Serenity where are you?” asked her bestie 

lindysalen. 

 Serenity asked, “Lindaslen where are you?”  

“I’m at the great bridge serenity.”  

“I think that is where I am to.” Stated serenity 

unsure  

“Just look up in front of you I’ll be walking 

across the bridge.”  

“Ok?” said serenity not knowing if she was 

alive? Sure as pie she saw lindesalen. “You had me 

worried there for a moment.” relayed serenity 

 Serenity and lidysalen gabbed as they walked 

across the bridge. Eventually Jupiter got sick of 

this and jumped up and licked Lindaslen in the 

face.  

Lindaslen said in exclamation, “Oh Jupiter 

don’t think I didn’t forget you!”  



 And with that Jupiter got swooped up in 

Lindaslen arms and carried like a princess across 

the bridge. They all sat down in the hover craft 

waiting at the other end of the bridge.  

“Oh I wish I could bring one of these back to 

Earth,” said Serenity as she walked up to the white 

hovercraft. The door automatically opened, and all 

three of them entered. They floated into the village. 

 As they entered the village, Serenity saw the 

strangest of houses. Serenity asked “what are 

those Lindaslen?”  

“Oh those are the village refugee houses,” They 

are made out of a cheap light yellow wood that is 

found on the planet called Jupiter.” 

“What are the refuge homes for Lindaslen?” 

“They are for Princess Pink’s slaves that escape 

from the pink planet. Once they are healed and 

strong they become villagers in our Kingdom.”  

“Why do you bring them from the Pink planet 

Lindaslen?” 



“How would you like it if you were stuck with 

a disease and you didn’t get any treatment while 

you worked all day in the pounding sun?” 

“Well not at all Lindaslen.” 

“See that’s my point.” Any way we’re almost 

to my house.” Said Lindaslen as they pulled up to 

Lindaslens house.  

Her house was shaped like a big candy cane 

made out of blue wood. It was really cool because 

when we went up the stairs they went from going 

up to going down. Then she had a ladder down 

into her room. It kind of seemed like her room was 

on the roof but it wasn’t! You were standing just 

like in a normal room. Then they sat down on her 

bed. The bed folded to a 90 degree angle and got a 

giant clear metal cover over them. Then they flung 

into the roof, but when serenity looked back there 

was no damage in the roof. It was so strange. 

Serenity and Jupiter felt as if they were falling 

apart.  

“What is going on here?” asked serenity in 

fright 



 “Were departicalizing.” Said Lindaslen 

“Your taking this like it is no deal!” 

“I do this normally.” With that they teleported 

in a flash of light!!!! When they got there 

something wasn’t right!  

 

Chapter: 3 empty 

  

They stepped up the glossy purple steps there 

must have been a hundred of them! As they opened 

the door Lindaslen automatically noticed 

something was wrong. The guard wasn’t at the 

door to say why how are you today Mrs. 

Lindaslen? As good as usual she would always 

reply but not today. Lindaslen spoke to her self” 

That seems odd, he must be on an early lunch 

break.” 

 They walked into the glossy hall it almost 

looked like someone took a bottle of clear nail 

polish and painted the whole hall way. As they 

entered the kings living quarters that’s when 



Lindaslen really noticed something was wrong. 

Her grandfather wasn’t there. They noticed a card 

on the kings work desk. Right when they picked it 

up it turned into a tablet. It showed a video of 

Princess pink. It said,” Muahahahaha, I have stolen 

your preaches King and you will never get unless 

you come here and take him away 

Muahahahahah!!!!!”  Then there was eerie silence. 

Right then they heard (swish swoosh) Serenity, 

Jupiter and Lindaslen ran and hid under the bed. 

The door flung open, they heard low heavy 

breathing then there was scratching on the glassy 

tile. It sounded like nails on a chalk board. 

Lindaslen knew what it was one of hades minions. 

“Serenity don’t make a sound ok.”  

“What is it?” 

“It is one of hades minions!” 

“WHAT THE WHAT! You mean like inn the 

subject mythology. As in the hades!”  

“Yes how did you not get that?” 

“I don’t know?” 



“Oh well.”  

 The animal started grunting again then it 

sniffed around the bed. Then it ran off! 

“What a relief!” 

“I know Lindaslen!” 

The trio climbed out from under the bed. 

“I don’t think princess pink realizes it but my 

mom is air to the throne, my grandpa even knows 

it. He asked her if she wanted to rule but my mom 

said maybe later. So she has never been Queen.” 

“WOW!!! That is amazing!!!!” 

“We haft to go to the pink planet.” 

To be conTinued… 

   

  

    


